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Dear Parents, 
 

SRC STUDENTS 
Each class from Year 2 through to Year 6 have students who are elected by their peers to represent 
their class on the OLQP Student Representative Council (SRC). This semester the students are: 
 
CLASS STUDENTS 
Yr 2 Lucy Mutimer  Alex Teoh 
Yr 3 Lara Wisemantel Will Hartigan 
Yr 4 Rachel Eagleton Alex Mutimer  
Yr 5 Trista Nyul  James Russo 
Yr 6 Alice Niumata  
 
These students will have the opportunity to seek ideas and feedback from their classmates, share 
their ideas with one another and the staff, to assist in educating all students on the desired behaviours 
that are expected at OLQP, as well as take plans and suggestions back to their classmates. We know 
they will take their roles seriously and will be a great asset to the Student Council. Congratulations on 
your selection, girls and boys. 
 
DRINKS UNDER THE STARS 
Last Friday evening was a lovely evening for both parents and staff. This social event, being the first 
for the year, sets the bar high for all those events yet to come. It is a marvellous night and a great way 
for new families to feel warmly welcomed and 'old' families to reconnect as well as forge new 
relationships with parents. I would like to thank the Year 1 parents for organising such a terrific event, 
extend a special thank you to Bernie O'Brien and Kate Naughton for being the driving forces behind 
the evening and thank you to our staff who also gave up their Friday evening to come along. 
 
STUDENT SAFETY 
From time to time, messages are sent to schools that issue a threat of some kind. These messages 
are usually delivered as a phone call. An incident of this kind was reported in the media recently when 
an automated phone message was sent to dozens of schools across Australia with a serious threat. 
These actions are meant to cause anxiety and disruptions to the school community. 
 
While none of the recent automated phone message threats have proven to be true, should we 
receive a threat of any kind, we will always take the matter seriously and make our priority the safety 
of school community. Whenever we receive these calls, we activate our emergency evacuation 
procedures. This involves moving students and staff to a designated assembly point that is a safe 
distance from the school. Students and staff rehearse this drill during the year. Police and other 
relevant agencies are immediately called. We always follow the advice of the police and do not return 
to the school until given police approval to do so. 
 
A communication to parents explaining what has taken place is sent out as soon as possible. 
Unfortunately, given the speed of media reporting, the incident is often in the media before a 
communication can be sent to you. Be assured that contact with parents will be made as soon as 
possible, but our first priority will always be to make sure that everyone is kept safe. 
 
We regularly review and amend our school safety procedures. Ensuring a safe environment for 
everyone in our school community will always be our first priority. Please feel free to contact the 
school if you need any further clarification. 
 
READING RECOVERY 
Please see the attached letter which outlines the difference this practice has made to our students in 
Sydney Catholic Schools. 
 
RESILIENCE 
As we mentioned at our recent Parent Information Evening, developing resilience is something 
we are focusing on with our students and parents this year. We all can develop resilience, and 
we can help our children develop it as well. It involves behaviours, thoughts and actions that can 
be learned over time. Following are a few tips to building resilience. 
 
1. Make connections  
Teach your child how to make friends, including the skill of empathy, or feeling another's pain. 
Encourage your child to be a friend in order to get friends. Why not have some play dates? Build a 
strong family network to support your child through his or her inevitable disappointments and hurts. 



 

Connecting with people provides social support and strengthens resilience. Connecting with God, 
through prayer or family discussion time, helps them realise that they are never alone.  
 
2. Help your child by having him or her help others 
Children who may feel helpless can be empowered by helping others. Engage your child in           
age-appropriate volunteer work, or ask for assistance yourself with some task that he or she can 
master as well as encourage them to help their peers with their learning, where possible.  
 
3. Maintain a daily routine 
Sticking to a routine can be comforting to children, especially younger children who crave structure in 
their lives. Encourage your child to develop his or her own routines. 
 
Bear Grylls, our role model of the year, demonstrates great resilience and attributes much of 
his survival to the support he received from his mates as well as from Christ. Why not discover 
a bit more about Bear Grylls and talk about him and his values with your children. Check out:  
Bear Grylls Stories behind the Quotes Part 1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z5yHvbzK68&list=PLri7fd5wIMf5uiE-
h4hOwYaZGxAizjI8C&index=7&feature=iv&src_vid=ryyP31oijQw&annotation_id=annotation_289823
791 
 

 
 
Karen McGinlay      Principal 
 

Religion Education News 
As we embark further into the liturgical season of Lent we are continually reminded of the struggles 
that Jesus faced whilst in the desert. We are constantly being challenged to do an unnecessary act of 
love, remembering God's love for us. As an almsgiver we are able to assist the world’s poor to help 
end poverty, promote justice and uphold dignity. 
 
A huge thank you to the OLQP students who have raised just over $200 for Caritas Australia through 
Project Compassion. This money is able to provide a two-day training workshop for 10 villagers on 
their legal rights in India. 
 
This theme illustrates the inclusiveness of our Catholic 
Schools where all are welcome. This theme also ties in 
with the Catholic Church’s celebration of the 
Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, which centres on pardon, 
strength and love. 
 
I would like to leave you with the words of Pope Francis.”Do not forget that the mercy of God is our 
shield and strength against injustice, destruction and oppression.” 
Emma Lenehan     Religious Education Coordinator 
 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL NEWS 
ICAS 2016 - Closing Date Friday March 11 

For those interested in participating in this year’s University of NSW ICAS Tests (Years 2 - 6), please 
hand in your application form and money to the office by no later than Friday March 11. 

Jed Hayes     Assistant Principal 
 
FAMILY EDUCATOR NEWS 
Prayers on Thursday during Lent - will be in the Church for 5 weeks 2pm-3pm 
Sydney Night Patrol -Invitation to donate 
Sydney Night Patrol aspires to provide those living rough in the inner city with compassion, support 
and a sense of community through good works and companionship. If you can assist with items listed 
below it will be greatly appreciated. These items can be dropped off in your child’s classroom from 
tomorrow or Sunday, March 13 evening between 6.30pm-7pm in front of OLQP school gates, 
Westminster Road 
 
Food items included are:- 
Muesli bars (soft/chewy/nut free), Le Snack Cheese, Cup-a-soup, soft fresh fruit 
(Bananas/mandarins), small packs of chips, baked cookies/muffins. cakes (individually wrapped), 
biscuits (not chocolate) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z5yHvbzK68&list=PLri7fd5wIMf5uiE-h4hOwYaZGxAizjI8C&index=7&feature=iv&src_vid=ryyP31oijQw&annotation_id=annotation_289823791
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If you would like to become a volunteer for Night Patrol further information will come out soon in 
regards on details how to become involved and dates for the training sessions.  
 
“Doing whatever we can so that everyone has food, but also reminding the world’s powerful that God 
will call them to be judged one day, and it will be demonstrated whether they have truly tried to 
provide food for Him in each person” Pope Francis. 
 
Prayer - Lord, help us to be open to your nurturing work, that the seeds of faith you planted may 
blossom into a life of love and mercy. Amen. 
Anna Alessi     Family Educator     anna.alessi@syd.catholic.edu.au 
 
Sacrament Information Evening 2016 
Parents/Guardians who wish to nominate their child for any of the following sacraments in 2016, 
Confirmation, First Reconciliation or First Communion, must attend an information evening. Either 
Wednesday March 9 in the OLQP Parish Hall, or Thursday March 10 in the St Charles School Hall 
from 7:30 – 8:30pm. Enq: Judith Morrissey sacraments@rgcp.org.au  

Judith Morrissey     Sacramental Co-ordinator     sacraments@scbolqp.org.au 
 
Music News 

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

INVITES YOU TO JOIN US FOR A CONCERT PERFORMED BY 

 

KINDERGARTEN, YEAR 1 and YEAR 2 

 

‘Eddie the Penguin, 

Saves the World’ 

a musical by Niki Davies 

 

Thursday March 10, 2016 

 

2.30pm-3.00pm 

 

Our Lady Queen of Peace COLA (playground) 

 

Corner of VICTORIA & WESTMINSTER RDS GLADESVILLE 

 

Please enter the school from Westminster Rd gates. 

 

‘When Eddie notices his iceberg melting he decides to move up to the North Pole in search of more 

ice, however he soon realises that it is fast disappearing there too’. 

 

On a mission to stop the ice melting any further, Eddie and friends travel the globe to tell all the 

humans just how they can help.’ 

 
P&F NEWS 
A big thankyou to all the Year one parents who helped with Drinks under the Stars, Special thanks go 
to Kate Naughton and Bernie O’Brien, for coordinating this event. 
 
It was great to see so many people come along. 
Chris Hartigan     P & F President

Dates for Your Attention: February/March 
Catholic Schools Week March 7-11 (Open Day Tuesday March 8) 

Term 1 Week 6 Term 1 Week 7 Term 1 Week 8 

Monday 29 
Tuesday 1 
Wednesday 2 Playgroup 9-10.30am in the 
hall, Coffee and Chat in the CaCH Room 
2.15pm 
Thursday 3 Reconciliation Year 5 
10.10am, Prayers on Thursday from 
2.15pm in the Church 
Friday 4 Prayer Assembly Year 2 
Saturday 5 
Sunday 6 Children’s Liturgy 9am 

Monday 7 John Burland Faith Celebration 
11.30am 
Tuesday 8 Open Day 2.30-5pm 
Wednesday 9 Playgroup 9-10.30am in the hall, 
Coffee and Chat in the CaCH Room 2.15pm 
Thursday 10 Whole School Mass, Prayers on 
Thursday from 2.15pm in the Church, Eddie the 
Penguin musical 2.30-3.00pm 
Friday 11 Prayer Assembly 1 

Monday 14 
Tuesday 15 
Wednesday 16 Playgroup 9-10.30am in the 
hall, Coffee and Chat in the CaCH Room 
2.15pm 
Thursday 17 Year 4 Reconciliation, Prayers 
on Thursday from 2.15pm in the Church 
Friday 18 Prayer Assembly Kindergarten, 
                 Ignite (4-6) 
Saturday 19 
Sunday 20 Family Mass Palm Sunday 
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RECENT DISCUSSION OF READING RECOVERY IN THE MEDIA 
 
In recent months, there has been a lot of discussion in the media about Reading Recovery. Some of 
this discussion has suggested that there are deficiencies in the program and that it may not be 
effective in the long-term. If your child is in the program, this may have caused you unnecessary 
concern. With over 20 years of experience with the program, Sydney Catholic Schools continues to 
be confident that Reading Recovery, as a part of a wider literacy program, benefits the reading ability 
of the students in the lowest 20% at the start of Year 1. Our results from 2015 show why. 
 
By the end of their Reading Recovery experience, approximately 90% of students had come up to the 
average level for their classmates. Those still below the Average level were referred for additional 
support. 
 
The students who did Reading Recovery in 2013 did Year 3 NAPLAN last year. 95% of those 
students were above national minimum benchmarks, and up to 30% of these students attained one of 
the top two bands. (Remember - these were in the bottom 20% in Year 1). 
 
The students who did Reading Recovery in 2011 did Year 5 NAPLAN last year. 95% of those 
students were above national minimum benchmarks. 20% of these students attained one of the top 
two bands.  
 
The best outcome of all was to see how much students had progressed between Years 3 and 5 
(2013-2015). Reading Recovery graduates exceeded the growth of the rest of their cohort by up to 
10%. 
 
Students with English as an Additional Language or Dialect, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
students, performed as well in the program as other students. 
 
Reading Recovery in Sydney Catholic Schools has proven extremely effective for its target group of 
students, regardless of their background, and its benefits are sustained up to four years after 
completing the program. The data speaks for itself.  
 
I also pay tribute to outstanding Reading Recovery teachers and tutors whose commitment to their 
students has given children struggling with reading in their early school years the gift of reading and 
writing. 
 
 
Dr Michael Bezzina 
Director: Teaching and Learning 
 
 


